
RIDGE GROUP, RECREATIONAL HUNTING IN QLD POSITION STATEMENT

State Forest Hunting

During 2018, an e-petition was circulated in the state of Queensland (QLD) requesting that the Legislative 
Assembly consents to and implements a three-year trial of recreational hunting in Queensland’s State 
Forests and establish a ‘Restricted Game License’ scheme, similar to what is already in place in New South 
Wales (NSW). It was presented and rejected.

The Research into Deer Genetics and Environment Group (RIDGE Group) was and is not opposed to the 
concept of recreational hunting on public land, however, any proposal for public land hunting in Queensland 
needs to take into account the nuances of the legislative, socio-political, environmental and historical 
landscape of the State. Further, RIDGE does not support (and would lobby against) any proposal for public 
land hunting that would undermine the rights of landholders (freehold or leasehold).

This position statement outlines key considerations for any such proposal and includes recommendations 
on how to deliver workable, sustainable use hunting opportunities for all Australians within the Queensland 
environment.

This document is not intended to shock or alarm, however it needs to be as accurate as possible. In 
reaching this opinion, meetings were attended in Melbourne, Sydney, Canberra, Brisbane, Townsville and 
Mt Gambier plus at many properties across the nation, and held with hunting clubs, Government 
departments, rural organisations, police, landholders and individuals. All opinions gathered have been used 
in the preparation of this document. We ask now for your constructive opinion.

The Political Situation in Queensland
 
For a State Forest hunting proposal to succeed, a suitable plan must be put forward to government. It is 
debatable that a public land hunting bill would succeed given the current composition of the Legislative 
Assembly or the current socio-political environment. A politically endorsed proposal would need to balance 
the needs of key supporters of the major parties and not upset the status quo to an extent that would 
alienate elements of this support base. Recreational hunters must find a pathway forward that falls within 
the existing legislative framework. 

Before we can look at the logistics of how State Forest Hunting could be implemented in Queensland, we 
must first look at the composition of the Legislative Assembly. The Queensland Parliament is a unicameral 
parliament, meaning that it is comprised of only one House, that is, the Legislative Assembly. There are 93 
members of the Legislative Assembly with each member representing an electorate. The political party, or 
coalition of parties, with over 50 per cent of members elected to the Legislative Assembly forms the 
government. The current Queensland Legislative Assembly is as follows:

• Australian Labor Party 48
• Liberal National Party 39
• Katter’s Australian Party 3;
• Queensland Greens 1;
• Pauline Hanson’s One Nation 1; and
• Independent 1.

Bottom line: Changing the legislation in Queensland to accommodate recreational public land 
hunting is highly unlikely in the foreseeable future.  Recreational hunters will therefore need to 
work within existing legislation.

https://www.theridgegroup.net/
https://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/explore/about-us
https://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/explore/about-us


The Legal Situation in Queensland

Recreational hunting and sustainable use practices are not implicitly recognised under Queensland 
legislation. Unlike other states, there is no category for “game” animals in Queensland. Under Queensland 
legislation, the killing of animals is dealt with primarily under two key pieces of State legislation:

The Animal Care and Protection Act 2001 (QLD)
The Biosecurity Act 2014 (QLD)
 
Presumably, the main ‘game’ species that would be targeted under a State Forest Hunting regime are: wild 
pigs, wild deer, wild goats, wild cats, wild fox, wild rabbit, wild hare and wild dogs. Under the Biosecurity Act 
2014 (QLD), all of these species are classed as ‘invasive biosecurity matter’ each with a Category listing of 
3, 4, 5 and 6.  Simply put these are all legally regarded as pest species. Under the Act, everyone in 1

Queensland has what is known as a General Biosecurity Obligation . This means that everyone must 2

take all reasonable and practical measures to prevent or minimise biosecurity risks (including pest 
animals)  from impacting on agriculture or the environment. The Act should be understood by recreational 3

hunters as it sets out myriad obligations and requirements that apply when dealing with pest species. 

Under the Animal Care and Protection Act 2001 (QLD) it is an offence to kill an animal.  Offence 4

exemptions are offered for, among other things, control of restricted matter under the Biosecurity Act 2014 
(QLD).
 
Neither of these Acts, nor any other Act in Queensland, makes reference to either ‘recreational hunting’ or 
‘game animals’. It is interesting to note that traditional hunting practices of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples are offence exemptions under the Animal Care and Protection Act  and that recreational 5

macropod harvesting (red kangaroos, grey kangaroos and wallaroos) on private land is provided for under 
the Nature Conservation Act 1992 (QLD).

Bottom line: No current legislation in Queensland provides for a ‘Game’ classification of animals, 
nor is ‘Recreational Hunting’ provided for. The ‘Pest’ classification has been established and 
accepted by most stakeholders (including many recreational hunters) in Queensland. This attitude 
and classification will be extremely difficult to change. An ill-advised or haphazard approach to this 
issue could actually lose more than it gains.

 Biosecurity Act 2014 (QLD) Schedule 2, Part 21

 Biosecurity Act 2014 (QLD) s23(2)2

 Biosecurity Act 2014 (QLD) s233

 Animal Care and Protection Act 2001 (QLD) Part 2, s184

 Animal Care and Protection Act 2001 (QLD) Division 3, s41A5

http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/pdf/2016-07-01/act-2001-064
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-2014-007


The Situation in New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania
 
In New South Wales game and feral animal hunting are subject to legislation and regulations and are set 
out in the Game and Feral Animal Control Act 2002 (NSW) and the Game and Feral Animal Control 
Regulation 2012 (NSW). Specifically, Schedule 1 of the Regulation sets out the mandatory conditions of all 
New South Wales Game Hunting Licences. In addition to this, a government body is responsible for 
enforcement and compliance. 
 
In Victoria recreational game hunting is permitted under the Wildlife Act 1975 (Victoria) and regulated under 
the Wildlife (Game) Regulations 2012 (Victoria). This is not an exhaustive list and the hunting and control of 
game and feral species in Victoria is provided for under a range of additional legislation. Further, the 
Victorian Game Management Authority (similar to the Department of Primary Industries in New South 
Wales) plays a role in educating game hunters about the relevant laws which are in place and enforces 
compliance with the regulations. 

In Tasmania, the Nature Conservation Act 2002 (TAS) and the Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 make 
provision for hunting of game animals in that State.

Bottom line: Is recreational Hunting in State Forests an effective pest control method?

As outlined above many “hunters” (and some shooting organisations) market themselves as controllers of 
pest species and seek to portray themselves as such to landholders and Govt. bodies needing help to deal 
with Biosecurity risks or overabundant native/introduced species.

These “hunters” are most often motivated by opportunities to gain access to land to hunt recreationally, and 
pay little respect to the fact that recreational shooting by individuals is not always an effective method of 
pest control if total (or near total) eradication of the target species is the goal for the area in question.

When appropriately applied as part of a Sustainable Use management regime, or where individual 
recreational hunters are organised into coordinated “pest hunting” teams (which are being pioneered by 
contemporary hunting associations) recreational hunting CAN BE an effective method of pest animal 
control.

Trapping, poisoning, shooting from helicopters, thermal, night vision assisted shooting and emerging 
technologies such as Gene editing can be and will be far more effective tools for pest control in the future 
but each method comes with its own set of undesirable side-effects.

Proponents of public land hunting in Queensland need to honestly answer the following questions:

 * Would recreational hunters accept an offer from Government to allow recreational hunting on State 
Forest areas on the condition that every introduced species encountered was killed and left to rot?

 * If recreational hunters are really that committed to eradication of feral species, would they agree to 
widespread poisoning campaigns In State Forest areas similar to what is happening in NZ?

 * Would recreational hunters support the introduction of gene manipulation as part of a total eradication 
policy? Please watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ol_OhvOumT0 

 * Alternatively, would recreational hunters and progressive landholders prefer to see high value introduced 
species (those which can demonstrate economic and social values above their impact), reduced to levels 
above a Minimum Viable Population (MVP) density, then managed under Sustainable Use principles?

https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2002/64
https://legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/regulation/2012/428/full
https://legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/regulation/2012/428/full
http://www.gma.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/316140/Wildlife-Act-1975v111-authorised.pdf
http://www.gma.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/316299/Wildife-Game-Regulations-2012v5.pdf
https://www.legislation.tas.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-2002-063
https://www.legislation.tas.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sr-2010-113#GS3@EN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OI_OhvOumT0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OI_OhvOumT0


For those hunters who are not farmers or graziers, please study this section.

On the 1st October 2017, a major change came over the rural industries of Australia. It is known as 
Livestock Production Assurance in Qld and LLS in NSW and Vic. This is an essential Quality 
Assurance system to safeguard major rural industries. For more information: 
https://www.mla.com.au/meat.../about-the-livestock-production-assurance-program/
https://www.edonsw.org.au/powers_under_the_lls_act_pdfs 

On the 1st October 2017, all biosecurity plans and LPA reaccreditation came into effect.
From that date, to be eligible to sell with a JBAS score of 6, all landholders needed to have 
completed their biosecurity plan including the Johne’s disease section. These plans will be subject 
to a regular audit process.

What is the JBAS score?
The Johne’s Disease Beef Assurance Score or JBAS has been established to help protect the 
beef industry of Australia. Each landholder will now be issued with a score depending on how well 
organised their farm business is in relation to disease, pest weed and animal control. This score is 
entered on the NVD (National Vendor Declaration) forms used when buying, selling or transporting 
livestock. Requirements are in place for the quarantining and testing of low score stock prior to 
entry to a higher score property. It is expected that this will have an effect on the sale price of 
livestock in the future as the buyer must comply or lose their JBAS score.
https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/business-priorities/animal-industries/...and.../johnes-disease

What is JOHNE’S DISEASE?
Johne's disease (JD) is a chronic wasting disease of cattle, sheep, goats, alpaca, llama, camels 
and deer. It thickens the lining of the intestines making it difficult for animals to absorb nutrients 
from foods. JD has been detected in farmed livestock, including deer in southern States of 
Australia. To view the recording requirements: Farm Biosecurity Plan Template – fillable form 
https://www.animalhealthaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/On-Farm-Biosecurity-Plan-
Template.pdf
 
What is a Biosecurity Plan?
From the 1st October 2017, all producers who were members of the LPA, required a biosecurity 
plan as part of their accreditation. Farm biosecurity is a set of measures designed to protect a 
property from the entry and spread of pests, diseases and weeds. Farm biosecurity is your 
responsibility, and that of every person visiting or working on your property.
http://www.farmbiosecurity.com.au/toolkit/declarations-and-statements

A farm Biosecurity plan records details of all movements of people and produce to and from a PIC 
(Property Identification Code) registered property. From the 1st October 2017, when selling 
livestock, it is now in the best interest of landholders to have:
-       Biosecurity plan in place
-       LPA accreditation completed and paid for
-       Valid National Vendor Declaration (NVD)
-       National Health Declaration form attached to each NVD used
-       As high a JBAS score as possible.

Bottom line: All hunters need to be prepared for limited access to all freehold and 
leasehold land unless they are prepared to sign in and out of each property, wash down 
vehicles prior to entry and departure and record the movement of all Biosecurity 
Material taken from properties. State Forest areas are known for infestations of serious 
pest weeds like Giant Rat Tail grass and Parthenium, so they will require the same 
wash-down, inspection and recording procedures.

https://www.mla.com.au/meat.../about-the-livestock-production-assurance-program/
https://www.edonsw.org.au/powers_under_the_lls_act_pdfs
https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/business-priorities/animal-industries/...and.../johnes-disease
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.animalhealthaustralia.com.au_wp-2Dcontent_uploads_On-2DFarm-2DBiosecurity-2DPlan-2DTemplate.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=tpTxelpKGw9ZbZ5Dlo0lybSxHDHIiYjksG4icXfalgk&r=rK6KT8bP_5sa-Z4BbrMgWYSpvNwyRfzG4mjC5qKMrN0&m=zurC87rNIJRP1yPHN_hdcj-1Z303h4lIya-CxO7b3wA&s=a2K5vVC2CWoa5Sum2Uf76NP-dN1mKgw0hnZVfVpBXM8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.animalhealthaustralia.com.au_wp-2Dcontent_uploads_On-2DFarm-2DBiosecurity-2DPlan-2DTemplate.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=tpTxelpKGw9ZbZ5Dlo0lybSxHDHIiYjksG4icXfalgk&r=rK6KT8bP_5sa-Z4BbrMgWYSpvNwyRfzG4mjC5qKMrN0&m=zurC87rNIJRP1yPHN_hdcj-1Z303h4lIya-CxO7b3wA&s=a2K5vVC2CWoa5Sum2Uf76NP-dN1mKgw0hnZVfVpBXM8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.farmbiosecurity.com.au_toolkit_declarations-2Dand-2Dstatements&d=DwMFAg&c=tpTxelpKGw9ZbZ5Dlo0lybSxHDHIiYjksG4icXfalgk&r=rK6KT8bP_5sa-Z4BbrMgWYSpvNwyRfzG4mjC5qKMrN0&m=zurC87rNIJRP1yPHN_hdcj-1Z303h4lIya-CxO7b3wA&s=KfUUYDDUVYkwpr05IhGlmHJKwUlCxt6TzuPtVCQE4FU&e=


What is Sustainable Use?

The RIDGE Group strongly believes in the historical and cultural significance of certain introduced 
species such as wild deer and will continue to advocate for the right of all recreational hunters to 
hunt and harvest these species in their historic ranges. 
However, the RIDGE Group also acknowledges that the value of these animals must be reflected 
in their economic worth if a model that balances the rights of all stakeholders is to be achieved. 
Deer must ‘pay their way’ as a wild resource or be relegated to the pest listing under existing 
biosecurity legislation. It is not clear how current proposals for State Forest hunting intend to 
leverage the potential economic or social value of species such as deer, however managed in the 
appropriate way, deer can become an asset rather than a liability to the community.

The RIDGE Group has conducted extensive research on Red Deer in Queensland over the past 
25 years.  Through analysis of the data collected in this period, RIDGE has identified the minimum 6

number of deer that need to be taken each year in order to negate any perceived negative impacts 
while maintaining the minimum viable population (“MVP”).  Coupled with Quality Deer 7

Management, the genetic quality of the wild Red Deer herd can be improved and hunting 
opportunity secured for generations to come. Recreational hunters operating under the 
appropriate system can play a key part in managing the wild herd. This does not exclude other 
control methods such as trapping or helicopter shooting and such measures may be needed from 
time to time to keep the herd at a manageable level.

Geographical Considerations
Species like wild deer, pigs, goat, fox, hare, rabbit, cat and dog, in most areas of Queensland, 
spend the majority of their lives on the properties of landholders, using State Forest and National 
Park areas for refuge and strategic seasonal feeding and breeding when conditions are 
favourable.

Most SF areas in Queensland are dissimilar to those in other States. The majority of all the best 
grazing land in the State is either already under freehold or leasehold title. Those areas not under 
tenure either being of low carrying capacity, are NP’s or are being reverted to NP. Comparing the 
Sambar ranges in Victoria with the Red deer range of South East Queensland or the chital deer 
range near Charters Towers leads to considerable inaccuracies.

It can be argued that losing every deer off freehold and leasehold country in Victoria would not 
critically endanger the long term survival of Sambar deer. Conversely, if all wild deer were taken 
off freehold, leasehold and Native Title land in Queensland, it could account for over 80% of the 
population, especially in times of drought when the majority of deer return to areas with the best 
water and feed. With other introduced species, the situation is close to the same. 

Bottom line: The RIDGE Group maintains that in order for State Forest hunting in Queensland to 
be seen as anything more than recreational pest control, then the principles of Sustainable 
Management must be at its core, at least for the high value species such as wild goat and deer. 
To achieve sustainable hunting in Queensland state forests, any plan must start within existing 
legislation and be developed through collaboration with existing freehold, leasehold and 
Traditional landholders.
The RIDGE Group believes that sustainable management practices can be achieved through 
research and education programs, combined with an attitude of respectfulness, conservation and 
sustainability towards the target species that hunters seek to hunt on public land.

 RIDGE Group’s HuntEasy Model 20176

 Sustainable Use Paper reference.7

https://www.britannica.com/science/minimum-viable-population
https://www.qdma.com/
https://www.qdma.com/

